MYSTERY ACTS
SOLVED TONIGHT
IN LAW JUBILEE

Seat Reservations Were All
Filled at Early Hour

Yesterday

FEATURES ARE IN TWO ACTS

NoTICE OF
Submission of Notice of Remission in Chicago

-932x0 to 939x1514
[0x0]Visitors,
[85x208]That lab or unl
[85x300]be w
[85x400]poli
[85x500]she does
[85x600]ractica
[85x700]tus
[85x800]Everythin
[85x900]short one act play s in the little

DANCES PLEASE
LARGE AUDIENCE

Annual Exhibition by Women
Students Marked by Artistic Effects

The annual student appreciation exhibition held at the women's gymnasium last evening, marked
a new letter day for that branch of
athletic exhibition that is the
quality of the exhibition and the creations
they are attracted. The "big gun" room,
where the exhibitions were held, was
packed from 7 to 11 p.m. in the public
half of their Lagowskian. Red

IOWA CITY, IOWA, THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1921

MECCA DANCE TICKETS TO
BE BOUGHT FROM COMMITTEE

Tickets for the annual Mecca dances, to be held March 21 at the Town Hall, have been
sold only from the dance committee
of the American Catholic Student
Society. The committee held a meet-
ing late Wednesday night, to which
such bought from others will be valid, and those tickets for further tickets will be reported to the police.
This rule is made in order that
there may be enough tickets for all engineers and faculty members
who wish to attend. Any engineers hav-
tickets which they do not wish to use, may turn them back to the police
in advance, but are not authorized to re-
sell them.

PREP SWIMMERS
MEET TOMORROW

Cedar Rapids Has Best Chance
Of Winning Conference Meet To Be Entertained

The first date in athletic history Iowa will hold a school high institutions will be, the Twin Cities
March 21 and 12. The rise of the
entire state and the number of
high school courses for first time in this kind ever given, and
vast of the towns of the state of
Vasile's Italian ballet school, of which Miss Bollin is the director, will give a program
of "Spring," by Miss Bollin's
school in Chicago, with music by the Colossian Conservatory, by Lerna Bollin's
"Military Study," a parade of
nineteen oils, by a sixfinal exhibition of"Moment Lyrique" by
Moscheles, and "A lively dance representing the
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VOL. XX - NEW SERIES

Securing One Act Plays in the Little
of the Plays Will Be Presented by the

MIDWESTERN CONCERN,

"Travel, Little

on Chicago yesterday
was sold by Monday

tonight at the Englert theater, were

Mystery has surrounded the
meaning of the Boy's Club's
meeting, it is known only that it is
to be a play, "Travel, Little
"Train, Little Dog," a
and music, which will be
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leadership in the League of Nations will be

ipt in the performance.

The final play by the Iowa Players, "The
Catherine, is one of the\"cornerstones\"
by Daily Henderson A4 of Hawkeye, is
by a Mosquito", is evidently
reformed of the special attractions of the
conference meeting.
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PASTIME THEATRE
TODAY AND TOMORROW
A SENSATION
"UNSEEN FORCES"

An all star cast including
Sylvia Bremen
Conrad Nagel
Roxomay Thoby
Robert Cain

Come and See
(First National Attraction)
TOO ANNOYING TROLLEY COMEDY
"THE SKIPPER'S NARROW ESCAPE"
A SCREAM FROM BEGINNING TO THE END
Admission 15-30c

An Apology

WE WISH TO OFFER OUR APOLOGIES TO THOSE WHO DID NOT GET INTO OUR STORE IN TIME TO RECEIVE ONE OF THE LITTLE "KEWPIES."

WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR MOST HEARTY THANKS IN APPRECIATION OF THE COURTEOUS VISIT PAID US By STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS OF S. U. L.

WE ALSO WISH To EXTEND OUR APOLOGIES, AT THIS TIME, UPON THE SPLendid CO-OPERATIVE MANIFESTED AMONG THE MERCHANTS OF IOWA CITY. IT SEEMS THAT THE COMMUNITY OPENING WAS A GRAND SUCCESS THROUGHOUT. WE HOPE THAT NEXT SEASON THIS IDEA MAY BE CARRIED OUT ON A STILL LARGER SCALE. IT IS OUR Intention TO BE AT ALL TIMES OF THE MOST SERVICE Possible to OUR CUSTOMERS AND THE COMMUNITY.
Narrow Knits

A new assortment of knit neckwear on sale today...

$1.35
Some as low as 85c

COASTS'

HOW DOES THIS SOUND?

Soft collars—a new Delpark to sell for a Quarter

Coasts'

Hawkeye Cafe

J. KRASADACHE, MGR.
The House of Incomparable Service

Special attention to after - theatre dances
and birthday parties.

Beautiful Private Dining Room

317 3rd Avenue East
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

ENGLERT Theatre
FOUR DAYS STARTING TOMORROW
SUNDAY SUNDAY MONDAY

CHARLES CHAPLIN

"THE KID"

IT TOOK CHAPLIN A YEAR TO MAKE THESE 6 reels-
of joy

The Picture You've Been Waiting to See
TOOK A YEAR TO MAKE AND WORTH EVERY
MOMENT OF IT

"THE KID" IS SOME PICTURE
GARDEN THEATRE

NOW SHOWING

THE PICTURE WITH A SHIVER IN IT

"Outside the Law"

Starring PRISCILLA DEAN and LON CHANEY

Make it a point to see this picture now playing until Sunday.

SPECIAL

Thursday Night

5 TO 8 P.M.

ONLY $1.00

Jefferson Special

T-Bone Steak

American Fried Potatoes

Bread and Butter

Choice of Pie—Cake, Ice Cream

Coffee

Jefferson Coffee Room

The home of the Famous Sandwiches—Clubhouse,

Dr. rer, St. Paul, Fondue, Fruit Nut

They're the latest—

Dunster checks and plaid.

Here's the smart thing in new spring fabrics, Dunster checks and plaid; we believe they're the most beautiful patterns, particularly for young men, shown in years; rich browns, greens, blues and purples exquisitely combined and interwoven to give the distinguished Dunster effect; they're here in matchless selection, all cut over the new Spring models; here are new low prices sure to save you money.

$30 $35 $40 $50

They're superbly tailored in simple new double and single breasted models, many exquisitely lined in silk.

Armstrong Clothing Co.

CEDAR RAPIDS

The Store for Men ... Iowa's Largest

CEDAR RAPIDS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The men's Tri-City club will meet tonight at the Pagoda tea shop at 6 o'clock. Art Boekly, secretary.

Members of Whitby literary society will meet in the liberal arts drawing room today at 12:46 o'clock. All members initiated this year will meet in the liberal arts assembly room and will disperse. Art Zoeckler, secretary.

Debate tryouts for the inter society debates will be held today at 5 o'clock in Hep-Zet hall. All members initiated this year and all pledges are required to try out. A fine of 50 cents is imposed on those who do not. All other members are urged to try out. The question is stated elsewhere in this issue. Dorothy Balles, president.

All members of the Fraternity cast will meet at the Tournament studio at 12:30 o'clock today.

WANT ADS

LOST—Reports, Pencils and Correspondence" in Room W-1 L-A. Wednesday, March 9 at 11:00 o'clock. Call Red H E E T. Reward.

WANTED—A few copies of the latest of Court, March 8. The Iowans will pay 3 cents a copy for these, leave at the business office at 115 S. Clinton.

WANTED.—Second hand violin, must be in good shape and reasonable. Address K. Iowans.

WANT—Sturdy furnished room. 229 East Davenport. Please.

FOR RENT.—Nicely furnished double todor. 207 South Jefferson.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished double toor. 207 South Jefferson.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished two rooms. 207 South Jefferson.

FOR RENT.—Nicely furnished one room. 207 South Jefferson.

FOR RENT.—Nicely furnished one room. 207 South Jefferson.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished two rooms. 207 South Jefferson.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished one room. 207 South Jefferson.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished one room. 207 South Jefferson.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished one room. 207 South Jefferson.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished one room. 207 South Jefferson.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished one room. 207 South Jefferson.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished one room. 207 South Jefferson.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished one room. 207 South Jefferson.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished one room. 207 South Jefferson.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished one room. 207 South Jefferson.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished one room. 207 South Jefferson.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished one room. 207 South Jefferson.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished one room. 207 South Jefferson.